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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Office of Great Waters (OGW) is 

responsible for implementing Wisconsin’s Areas of Concern (AOC) Program, which is a non-

regulatory program aimed at restoring Beneficial Use Impairments (BUIs) in AOCs. This 

program is intended to address legacy issues, such as problems caused by historical 

contamination, and does not replace or supplant existing regulatory programs.  

Removal targets are a key element of the AOC program. They define the end goal that 

determines when BUIs can be considered adequately addressed for the AOC program, and 

thus eligible to be removed. The targets inform the selection of monitoring approaches to 

determine the status of the impairments and management actions to address them. Once all 

BUIs have met their targets, the AOC can be formally delisted. It is important to note that the 

BUI impairment determination is not the same as an impaired waters determination under the 

Clean Water Act. Targets and actions must be consistent with state regulatory programs and 

departmental policy. 

In 2008, DNR engaged AOC stakeholders in establishing locally-derived removal targets and 

published the document entitled, Delisting Targets for the Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern. 

These targets are AOC-specific rather than applicable statewide.  

As part of the planning efforts to develop management action project lists for the Milwaukee 

Estuary AOC, it became clear that many of the BUI removal targets require modification in order 

to account for changes in the AOC since 2011, and to ensure they are meaningful, measurable, 

and achievable.  

CONSIDERATIONS FOR CHANGING REMOVAL TARGETS 
Target changes should be made with the recognition that the AOC program is a framework for 

achieving parity with conditions in similar areas that reflect impacts from development and 

industrialization, but where the extent of the impacts did not rise to the designation of an AOC. 

Targets need to be viewed with the following attributes in mind: Specific, Measurable, 

Achievable, Reasonable, and Time-bound (SMART). Reasons that targets may be justifiably 

revised include the following: 

• New information has become available; 

• Target language needed clarification and format consistency; 

• The target reflects goals that go beyond the AOC program framework (e.g. overlap 

existing permit or regulatory compliance program functions); and/or 

• The scope of achievable activities within the AOC program has become better 

understood as program implementation has occurred.  

The targets were developed in concurrence-based processes and target changes require that 

an opportunity for stakeholder input and comment be provided. The approach to developing 

revisions and the opportunities for stakeholder input regarding the proposed changes may vary 

depending on the BUI. As part of this document, proposed changes to each BUI will be 

identified with one or more of the reasons stated above. 
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MILWAUKEE ESTUARY AOC HISTORY 
The Milwaukee Estuary was designated as an AOC under the Great Lakes Water Quality 

Agreement (GLWQA) in 1987. Milwaukee and 42 other areas were designated as AOCs due to 

legacy contaminants and historical alterations to beneficial uses created by human 

modifications to the environment for more than a century. The Milwaukee Estuary’s listing as an 

AOC was based on the presence or suspected presence of eleven out of the fourteen possible 

BUIs in the GLWQA. Many of the BUIs relate to legacy sediment contamination in the waters of 

the AOC from polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and 

metals. In accordance with the AOC Annex of the 1987 GLWQA, the DNR completed a Stage 1 

Remedial Action Plan (RAP) in 1991 (DNR, 1991). The Milwaukee Estuary AOC boundary was 

expanded in 2008 to the upper portions of the Menomonee and Milwaukee River watersheds to 

include areas of legacy contamination in the Little Menomonee River, Lincoln Creek, and Cedar 

Creek. To date, none of the BUIs have been removed. However, significant progress has been 

made in addressing each of the eleven BUIs identified below: 

• Restrictions on Dredging Activities* 

• Fish Tumors or Other Deformities* 

• Bird or Animal Deformities or Reproduction Problems* 

• Restrictions on Fish and Wildlife Consumption* 

• Degradation of Benthos* 

• Degradation of Phytoplankton and Zooplankton Populations 

• Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat* 

• Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations* 

• Beach Closings (Recreational Restrictions)  

• Eutrophication or Undesirable Algae 

• Degradation of Aesthetics 

 
*BUIs that are linked to contaminated sediment in the Milwaukee Estuary AOC. 

 

NEXT STEPS 
The DNR OGW team has and will continue to collaborate with stakeholders during the removal 

target revision process to assure that measurable and achievable endpoints specific to the 

Milwaukee Estuary AOC are defined. Coming to consensus on these revised targets allows for 

identification of specific actions needed to address the BUIs. 

Once these removal targets have been met, removal of the BUI will be recommended. After all 

BUIs are removed, the AOC can be delisted. DNR will continue working in consultation with 

stakeholders and the public on restoration of these waters.  
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RESTRICTIONS ON DREDGING ACTIVITIES 

Contaminated sediments being excavated from 2012-2015 in Lincoln Park (Phase I & Phase II). 

Around 171,500 yd3 of sediments contaminated with PCBs, PAHs and heavy metals were removed. 

Background 

Local stakeholders and communities have been working together to successfully address 
legacy contamination of the Milwaukee Estuary AOC for decades. The 1994 RAP listed 26 
steps for contaminated sediment management, which provided the framework for previous 
cleanup activities. Since then, updated RAPs, as well as mass balance (Baird and Associates, 
1997) and transport (Steuer et al., 1999) studies have been used to guide the contaminated 
sediment management strategy for the Milwaukee Estuary AOC. Stakeholders in the AOC have 
been working on contaminated sediment remediation projects since the 1980s with the most 
recent project at Lincoln Park on the Milwaukee River, completed in 2015.  
 
Building on the past success of remediation efforts, local stakeholders formed a Sediment Work 
Group in 2018. The group is facilitated by the City of Milwaukee and includes a diverse array of 
stakeholders working to accelerate remediation progress. Several of the stakeholders proposed 
a project agreement for a large-scale Great Lakes Legacy Act (GLLA) sediment remediation 
project in 2018. The purpose of this large-scale project is to facilitate the coordination of 
different projects at various stages of work throughout the entire AOC and enhance 
opportunities to leverage resources for completing the projects. In 2019, a $29.2 million 
Milwaukee Estuary AOC-wide project agreement was signed between US EPA Great Lakes 
National Program Office (GLNPO), WDNR, City of Milwaukee, Milwaukee County Parks, 
MMSD, and We Energies to cover focused feasibility studies, pre-design investigation, and 
remedial design of impacted sediments in the Estuary. This project will be an integral part of 
addressing remaining legacy contamination in the AOC as it includes significant portions of the 
remaining contaminated sediment. The target for this BUI was revised to clarify target language 
and criteria for eventual removal of this BUI.

U.S. EPA GLNPO 
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Current Target: Restrictions on Dredging Activities 
 

Revised Target: Restrictions on Dredging Activities 
 

Target (Updated 2011) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Contaminated sediment hotspots within and 
upstream from the AOC have been identified. 

In Progress & Action 
Needed 

• Implementation actions to remediate 
contaminated sites have been completed. As a 
source control measure and for AOC remediation, 
known contaminated sites must be addressed 
before BUI removal is possible. 

In Progress & Action 
Needed 

• There are no special handling requirements of 
material from routine navigational dredging 
due to contamination originating from 
controllable sources within the AOC. 

In Progress & Action 
Needed 

 

Target (Updated 2020) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Sediment and adjacent floodplain areas contaminated 
with legacy pollutants have been identified and 
remediated within the AOC. 

In Progress & 
Action Needed 

• All remedial actions have been implemented following 
Wisconsin Administrative Code NR 700 rules series and 
statutory requirements.  

In Progress & 
Action Needed 

 

Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: Target language needed clarification and format consistency. 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/nr/700
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FISH TUMORS OR OTHER DEFORMITIES 

Researcher collecting neoplastic liver tumor samples from a white sucker 

collected in the Milwaukee Estuary AOC. Previous tumor rates in the AOC are at 

15% versus 8.5% at the Root River reference site. 

Background 

Liver tumors, particularly in benthic fish, have been well documented to be caused by environmental 

contaminants, in particular PAHs (Rafferty et al., 2009; Pinkney et al., 2011). The fish tumor beneficial 

use is considered impaired if incidence rate of fish tumors exceeds rates at background or reference 

sites or if survey data confirm the presence of neoplastic or preneoplastic liver tumors in bullhead or 

suckers (International Joint Commission, 1989). Target rates of 5% of neoplastic tumor incidence 

were suggested for benthic species in the Great Lakes as indicative of “environmental degradation” 

(Baumann et al., 1996), although, due to association with PAHs, urban land uses may have higher 

rates of neoplastic tumor incidence (Blazer et al., 2016). 

In 2013, a fish tumor study (200 white suckers) was completed by the US Geological Survey (USGS), 

West Virginia University (WVU), and University of Wisconsin-Madison to determine tumor rates within 

the AOC. Results showed a higher rate (15%) than the expected background rate (5%) for neoplastic 

fish tumors in the Great Lakes, as well as higher rates than an identical evaluation of white suckers in 

the Root River (8.5%) in 2014. Results of these studies and comparison between the Milwaukee 

Estuary AOC and Root River reference site were published in 2016 (Blazer et al., 2016). 

These studies indicate additional work needs to be done to control or eliminate sources of 

contaminants within the Milwaukee Estuary AOC. Future sampling to determine decreases in fish 

tumor rates will occur after remediation has been completed. Additions were made to a revised target 

below, altering the target language and criteria based on new available information.

Blazer et al. 2016 
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Current Target: Fish Tumors or Other Deformities 
 

Revised Target: Fish Tumors or Other Deformities 

Target (Updated 2011) Status 

Removal may occur if:  

• All known major sources of PAHs and 
chlorinated organic compounds within the 
AOC and tributary watershed have been 
controlled or eliminated. 

In Progress & 
Action Needed 

• A fish health survey of resident benthic fish 
species, such as white suckers, 

Assessment 
Complete 
(2015) 
Reassess Post 
Remediation 

finds incidences of tumors or other deformities 
at a statistically similar 
incidence rate of minimally impacted reference 
sites. 

OR, in cases where tumors have been reported:  

• A comparison study of resident benthic fish 
such as white suckers of 

Assessment 
Complete 
(2015) 
Reassess Post 
Remediation 

comparable age and maturity, or of fish 
species found with tumors in 
previous fish health surveys in the AOC, with 
fish at minimally impacted 
reference sites indicate that there is no 
statistically significant difference 
(with 95% confidence) in the incidence of liver 
tumors or deformities. 

 

Target (Updated 2020) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Contaminated sediment sites within the AOC have been identified, and 
implementation actions to remediate contaminated sites have been 
completed. 

In Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

• A fish health survey of resident benthic fish species, such as white 
suckers, finds incidences of liver tumors to be less than the established 
Great Lakes background rate (5% for white suckers) with 95 percent 
confidence.  

OR, in cases where tumor rates exceed the established background rate: 

• A comparison study of resident benthic fish, such as white suckers, of 
comparable age and maturity with fish at a reference site indicates that 
there is no statistically significant difference (with 95% confidence) in the 
incidence of liver tumor. 

OR, in cases where tumor rates are representing a decline: 

• Multiple years of assessments of resident benthic fish, such as white 
suckers, indicate that incident rate of liver tumors is decreasing such that 
it can be reasonably expected that incident rate of liver tumors is below 
Great Lakes background rates or statistically comparable to a minimally 
impacted reference site, with 95 percent confidence, once all fish 
exposed to contaminated sediment have been naturally removed from 
the system.  

Assessment 
Complete 
(2015); 
Reassess 
Post 
Sediment 
Remediation 

 

Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: The scope of achievable activities within the AOC program has become better understood as program implementation has occurred.  

New information has become available. 
Target Language Changes 

• Specific language relating to other deformities was removed because neoplastic liver tumors are closely correlated with contaminants. Other pathogen deformities 
can have a large list of causes not related to contaminants.  

• Removed language related to other fish species separate from our benthic resident indicator, white sucker. Other benthic species that are used for this BUI (brown 
bullhead) are not available in the Milwaukee Estuary AOC. 

• Added a third case in which this BUI can be removed. By comparing rate of decrease between sampling events, the BUI can be removed if data suggests that tumor 
rates will be at or below the reference site by the time fish that were exposed to contaminated sediment have been removed from the population. 
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BIRD OR ANIMAL DEFORMITIES OR REPRODUCTION PROBLEMS 

Tree swallow nesting in a monitoring box at Lakeshore State Park in the 

Milwaukee Estuary AOC. Study by USGS from 2010-2015 determined 

elevated levels of PCBs, PAHs, dioxins, and furans (Custer et al., 2016). 

Background 

The 1994 RAP stated that this BUI was impaired due to contaminants like PCBs and heavy 

metals that are found in AOC sediments which may have the potential to impair reproduction 

and development in wildlife (King and Krynitsky, 1986; Scheuhammer, 1987). In 2011, research 

on tree swallows began in the Great Lakes Region. These birds have historically been a primary 

study species and are the suggested indicators of environmental contamination in areas across 

the US (Custer and Custer, 2003). They feed on emergent aquatic insects near their nests 

(within a few hundred meters) and offer the ability to assess bioavailability of metals and organic 

pollutants from contaminated sediments into aquatic insects, and further up trophic levels. 

As of the 2017 RAP, tree swallows have been the species of focus for monitoring efforts for the 

Milwaukee Estuary AOC in relation to Approach 1 of the current target (updated in 2011). 

Results from a 2010-2015 USGS study that includes sampling tree swallows in Milwaukee 

Estuary AOC can be found in Appendix E of the 2017 RAP (Custer et al. 2016). Recently, 

multiple lines of evidence for this BUI have been used in Michigan AOCs to also look at species 

that represent higher trophic levels (Bush and Boer, 2015 and 2020). Fish-eating birds or wildlife 

have been found to better represent the extent of reproductive and health effects caused by 

contaminated sediments at higher trophic levels. Based on these results, a target revision was 

made to also include fish-eating birds or wildlife to more accurately represent bioaccumulation 

throughout the AOC as well as BUI recovery. In 2020, WDNR will pull together a group of 

technical experts to develop a monitoring and assessment plan. 

Custer et al. 2016 
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Current Target: Bird or Animal Deformities or Reproduction Problems 
 

Revised Target: Bird or Animal Deformities or Reproduction 
Problems 
 

Target (Updated 2011) Status 

This BUI can be removed if:  

• Studies conducted in the AOC indicate that the 
beneficial use should not be considered impaired, or 

In Progress 
(2010- 
2018) 

• If studies conducted in the AOC determine that 
this use is impaired, then two approaches can be 
considered for delisting: 

TBD (based on 
results of study) 

o Approach 1 – Observational Data and Direct 
Measurements of Birds and other Wildlife 

 

▪ Evaluate observational data of bird or other 
animal deformities for a minimum of two 
successive monitoring cycles in indicator 
species identified in the initial studies as 
exhibiting deformities or reproductive 
problems. If deformity or reproductive 
problem rates are not statistically different 
than those at minimally impacted reference 
sites (at a 95% confidence interval), or no 
reproductive or deformity problems are 
identified during the two successive 
monitoring cycles, then the BUI can be 
removed. If the rates within the AOC are 
statistically higher than the reference site, it 
may indicate a source from either within or 
from outside the AOC. Therefore, if the rates 
are statistically higher or the data are 
insufficient for analysis to achieve agreed 
upon statistical power, then… 

 

▪ Evaluate tissue contaminant levels in egg, 
young and/or adult wildlife. If contaminant 
levels are lower than the Lowest 
Observable Effect Level (LOEL) for that 
species for a particular contaminant that are 
not statistically different than those at 
minimally impacted reference sites (at a 
95% confidence interval), then the BUI can 
be removed. 

 

Target (Updated 2020) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Contaminated sediment sites within the AOC have been 
identified, and implementation actions to remediate 
contaminated sites have been completed. 

In Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

• Contaminant levels (PCBs, PAHs, heavy metals) in egg, 
young, and/or adult tissues for selected species (such as 
tree swallows AND fish-eating birds or wildlife) are at or 
below the Lowest Observable Effect Level (LOEL) for 
contaminants known to cause deformities or reproductive 
suppression, or if higher than the LOEL, are not 
statistically different than those at a minimally impacted 
reference site (with 95% confidence interval) over a 3-
year-period. 

OR, where direct observation of bird and wildlife tissue data 
are not available: 

• Fish within the AOC, and of a size and species 
considered prey for fish-eating birds or other fish-eating 
wildlife, have tissue contaminant (PCBs, PAHs, heavy 
metals) concentrations at or below the LOEL for 
contaminants known to cause deformities or reproductive 
suppression in fish-eating birds or wildlife, or if higher 
than the LOEL, are not statistically different than those at 
a minimally impacted reference site (with 95% confidence 
interval) over a 3-year period. 

Assessment 
Complete 
(2015); In-
Progress 
Assessment; 
Reassess 
post 
sediment 
remediation.  
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• Where direct observation of wildlife and 
wildlife tissue data are not available, the 
following approach should be used: 

TBD (based 
on results of 
Approach 1) 

o Approach 2 – Fish Tissue Contaminant 
Levels as an Indicator of Deformities or 
Reproductive Problems 

▪ If fish tissue concentrations of contaminants 
known to cause deformities or reproductive 
suppression identified in the AOC are at or 
lower than the LOEL known to cause 
reproductive or developmental problems in 
fish-eating birds and mammals, the BUI can 
be delisted, or 

 

▪ If fish tissue concentrations of contaminants 
known to cause deformities or reproductive 
suppression identified in the AOC are not 
statistically different than Lake Michigan (at 
95% confidence interval with sufficient and 
agreed upon statistical power), then the BUI 
can be removed. Fish of a size and species 
considered prey for the wildlife species 
under consideration must be used for the 
tissue data. 

 

 

Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: The scope of achievable activities within the AOC program has become better understood as program implementation has occurred.  
        New information has become available. 
 
Target Language Changes 

• USGS has previously sampled tree swallows in the Milwaukee Estuary AOC. Since 2010, multiple sites in the AOC have been sampled each year. Data from 
these sampling events show high levels of PAHs and heavy metals. 

• Removed the first two bullet points because status of AOC is better understood. 

• Included sediment contamination management actions to be implemented – as a source of bird or animal deformities BUI in the AOC. 

• Removed the Approach 1 and the first bullet point. The monitoring required to make this determination would be hard to achieve. The first bullet point and the 
second are now combined and wording revised to make it more possible and meaningful towards representing both birds and wildlife. 

• Added clarifications around what type of contaminants are being assessed. 

• Added a multi-year monitoring approach that can help show improvement instead of just a single year of sampling. 

• Added fish eating birds or wildlife to both sections of the target to allow for sampling multiple trophic levels. 

• Added how to address if contaminant levels are found to be higher than the LOEL. 
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RESTRICTIONS ON FISH AND WILDLIFE CONSUMPTION 

The Milwaukee Estuary AOC is included in a PCB fish consumption advisory 

since 1976 that extends outside of the boundary to the upper portions of the 

Menomonee and Kinnickinnic Rivers. 

Background 

Fish 

Wisconsin DNR, in conjunction with the Department of Health Services (DHS), monitors fishes 

for contaminants from rivers within the Milwaukee River basin (including the AOC, upon 

request). These monitoring efforts have been occurring for waters of the state since the 1970s 

(Schrank, 2014), and includes analyses for PCBs, mercury, dioxins, and furans. Consumption 

advisories are updated by DNR and DHS as needed based on sampling results. The Milwaukee 

Estuary AOC has a PCB consumption advisory for resident and transient species, but no 

additional advisories pertaining to the AOC (beyond the state-wide fish consumption advice that 

applies for mercury). 

Updated information from previous and ongoing assessments for fishes in the AOC warranted a 

target revision to include sediment remediation and alter language of unobtainable criteria. 

Wildlife 

The waterfowl consumption advisory, initially issued in 1987, was for certain species (mallard, 

black ducks, scaup, and ruddy ducks) harvested in the Milwaukee Estuary AOC. A re-evaluation 

of wildlife consumption advisories in 2013-2015 indicate that the current advisories for waterfowl 

remain in effect and that all diving ducks are to be included as part of the consumption advisory 

(Strom, 2016). Waterfowl consumption advisories will be reassessed after sediment remediation 

occurs. 
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Current Target: Restrictions on Fish and Wildlife Consumption 
 

Revised Target: Restrictions on Fish and Wildlife Consumption 
 

Target (Updated 2011) Status 

Fish 
Approach to be used with current level of monitoring for 
fish consumption advisories within the AOC (every five 
years): 

 

• All known man-made sources of BCOCs 
(including PCBs, mercury, dioxins, and furans) 
within the AOC and tributary watershed have 
been controlled or eliminated; and 

In Progress & 
Action Needed 

• State fish tissue monitoring confirms that 
waterbody-specific fish consumption 
advisories are no longer needed for PCBs 
for waters in the AOC. 

Action Needed 

• Waters within the Milwaukee Estuary AOC are 
not listed as impaired due to fish consumption 
advisories in the most recent Clean Water Act 
303(d) and 305(b) Wisconsin Water Quality 
Report to Congress (submitted to USEPA 
every two years). 

In Progress 
(ongoing 
monitoring) 

Approach to be used with funding to support additional 
monitoring: 

 

• All known man-made sources BCOCs 
(including PCBs, mercury, dioxins, and furans) 
within the AOC and tributary watershed have 
been controlled or eliminated; and 

In Progress & 
Action Needed 

• A multi-year comparison study of fish tissue 
contaminant levels demonstrates that there is 
no statistically significant difference (with a 
95% confidence interval) in fish tissue BCOC 
concentrations in the AOC compared to fish 
tissue BCOC concentrations in a 
representative non- impacted control site 
within the Lake Michigan Basin. 

TBD (based on 
results of current 
monitoring) 

Wildlife 
There are no waterfowl consumption advisories for 
resident waterfowl due to contamination originating 
within the AOC. 

Assessment 
Complete (2015) 
Reassess Post 
Remediation 

 

Target (Updated 2020) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Contaminated sediment sites within the AOC have been 
identified, and implementation actions to remediate 
contaminated sites have been completed. 

In Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

Fish 

• State fish tissue monitoring confirms that AOC 
waterbody-specific fish consumption advisories are no 
longer needed for PCBs, mercury, dioxins, and furans for 
waters in the AOC. 

OR 

• A multi-year comparison study of fish tissue contaminant 
levels demonstrates that there is no statistically significant 
difference (with a 95% confidence interval) in fish tissue 
concentrations in the AOC compared to fish tissue 
concentrations in a representative non-AOC control site 
within the Lake Michigan Basin. 

In Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

Wildlife 

• There are no waterfowl consumption advisories for 
waterfowl due to contamination originating within the 
AOC. 

Assessment 
Complete 
(2015) 
Reassess 
Post 
Remediation 
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Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: The target reflects goals that go beyond the AOC program framework. 
                                The scope of achievable activities within the AOC program has become better understood as program implementation has occurred. 

New information has become available. 
 
Target Language Changes 

• Removed the first sentence about identifying the approach that is currently used to monitor fish consumption advisories within the AOC. 

• Removed the acronym BCOCs (Biological Chemicals of Concern) where the contaminants are already referenced. 

• Removed 303(d) and 305(b) language because this designation is out of the AOC program framework. 

• Removed the “approach to be used with funding to support additional monitoring” and combined the possibility of choosing between two levels of detail for fish 
consumption advisories (comparing to a reference site or having the Milwaukee Estuary AOC be listed as no longer impaired). If needed, this will allow there to 
still be a fish consumption advisory in effect when removing this BUI – if the fish tissue contaminant levels show no statistically significant difference between 
the reference site. 

• State fish tissue monitoring confirms that AOC waterbody-specific fish consumption advisories… means that advisories are no more restrictive than statewide 
(for mercury) or Lake Michigan (for PCBs) advisories. 
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DEGRADATION OF BENTHOS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

USGS retrieving a Ponar dredge on the Menomonee River for a benthos community 

sample in a multi-comparison study between AOCs and reference sites along the Western 

Lake Michigan Shoreline (Scudder Eikenberry et al., 2014 and 2016). 

Background 

Benthic surveys conducted in the Menomonee (1979, 1984), Kinnickinnic (1977, 1978), and 

Milwaukee (1975, 1980) Rivers revealed that benthos was dominated by populations of pollution 

tolerant species (SEWRPC, 1981; SEWRPC 1987; DNR, 1991), leading to the degradation of 

benthos designation in the Milwaukee Estuary AOC. Similar results were found again in 1990 

where sampling of several locations throughout the original AOC boundary (Brooks and Kaster, 

1992) showed dominance of pollution tolerant species. 

In the most recent assessments completed by USGS in 2012 and 2014 (Scudder Eickenberry et 

al., 2019), benthic assemblages did not improve in the past decades and are still dominated by 

pollution tolerant species in the lower estuary. Harbor benthic communities are subjected to 

regularly disturbed and altered physical conditions when compared to the upper portions of the 

AOC (i.e. tributaries). The lower estuary and harbor contain poor substrate, water-quality 

conditions, inadequate food resources, high sedimentation rates, and low dissolved oxygen 

concentrations (DNR 1991, 1994, 2014). However, results from these assessments also 

determined that benthic communities at subsites in the Menomonee and Milwaukee Rivers are 

not t significantly different than those found at non-AOC reference sites. 

Updated information and a better understanding of the benthic community in the AOC has 

provided the need to update the current target. The lower estuary is highly modified by bulkhead 

walls and navigation channel dredging; therefore, a high-quality benthic community is likely 

unachievable in this part of the AOC. The target has been altered to reflect these findings and 

now focuses on the upper estuary benthic community.

Scudder Eikenberry et al. 2014 
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Current Target: Degradation of Benthos 
 

Revised Target: Degradation of Benthos 
 

Target (Updated 2011) Status 

Removal may occur if:  

• Known contaminant sources 
contributing to sediment 
contamination and degraded 
benthos have been identified and 
control measures implemented; and 

In Progress & 
Action 
Needed 

• All remediation actions for 
contaminated sediments are 
completed and monitored 
according to an approved plan; or 

In Progress & 
Action 
Needed 

• The benthic community within 
the site being evaluated is 
statistically similar to a 
reference site with similar 
habitat and minimal sediment 
contamination. 

Assessment 
In Progress 
(2012- 
2017) 

 

Target (Updated 2020) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Contaminated sediment sites within the AOC have been 
identified, and implementation actions to remediate 
contaminated sites have been completed. 

In 
Progress & 
Action 
Needed 

• The benthic community of the Milwaukee Estuary AOC, 
excluding the highly modified lower estuary (downstream of N. 
Humboldt Avenue on the Milwaukee River; downstream of N 
25th Street on the Menomonee River; downstream of S Chase 
Avenue on the Kinnickinnic River, inner and outer harbors) is 
statistically similar to a non-AOC reference site with similar 
habitat. 

In-Progress 

 

Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: The scope of achievable activities within the AOC program has become better understood as program implementation has occurred. 
  New information has become available. 
 
Target Language Changes 

• Removed the second bullet point that references needing the remediation actions to be monitored according to an approved plan for this specific BUI. 
Contaminated sediment remediation is already referenced in the first bullet point. 

• Provided language to separate the highly modified lower estuary from the upper estuary. There is continual disturbance in the lower estuary from dredging 
operations and other urban activities. 
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DEGRADATION OF PHYTOPLANKTON AND ZOOPLANKTON 

POPULATIONS 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

USGS collecting phytoplankton with a vertical water sampler on the Menomonee River in 

a multi-comparison study between AOCs and reference sites along the Western Lake 

Michigan Shoreline (Scudder Eikenberry et al., 2014 and 2016). 

Background 

Historical surveys by MMSD in the Milwaukee Estuary from 1979 through 1988 indicated 

decline of species richness and dominance of pollutant tolerant phytoplankton and zooplankton 

species in the outer harbor when compared to the nearshore waters (MMSD, 1987; DNR, 1991; 

DNR, 1994). These surveys were the basis for listing this BUI. Plankton communities rely on the 

nutrient loading from the three rivers, Jones Island Wastewater Facility discharge, and other 

point-source discharges (DNR, 1994). Other factors such as water quality, non-point sources, 

predation, food availability, and physical habitat also play a role on plankton communities. 

During 2012, the Degradation of Phytoplankton and Zooplankton Populations target was revised 

to remove the requirement of the AOC to no longer be listed as impaired due to phytoplankton 

and/or zooplankton toxicity being on the most recent Wisconsin Impaired Waters List. The basis 

for the revision was that there were no considerations for listing waterbodies as impaired due to 

plankton toxicity (DNR, 2013). 

In 2012 and 2014, USGS sampled plankton populations in the AOC and appropriate reference 

sites (Scudder Eikenberry et al., 2014, 2016, and 2019). These publications determined that 

phytoplankton populations at the Menomonee and Milwaukee River subsites are not statistically 

different compared to reference sites with regards to richness, diversity, and total density. 

Overall, zooplankton populations are not different from reference sites but continue to have low 

diversity, similarly to historical trends. As a result, the target is being proposed for revisions with 

this current information.

Scudder Eikenberry et al. 2014 
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Current Target: Degradation of Phytoplankton and Zooplankton 
Populations 

 

Revised Target: Degradation of Phytoplankton and Zooplankton 
Populations 
 

Target (Updated 2012) Status 

A stepped approach is needed for delisting for this 
impairment: 

 

1. The first step toward delisting will be to 
establish a baseline condition for the estuary 
to evaluate the extent of this impairment. 
Phytoplankton and zooplankton community 
surveys should be conducted and compared 
to a non-impacted or minimally impacted 
reference site to set the baseline condition. If 
the community structure is statistically 
different than the reference conditions, this 
BUI should be considered impaired. 

Assessment 
In Progress 
(2012- 
2017) 

2. Identify the factors leading to this impairment. 
a. Ambient water chemistry sampling 

should be conducted to determine if 
nutrient enrichment is the main 
contributor. If nutrients are the main 
contributor, sources causing nutrient 
enrichment to the outer harbor and 
nearshore waters are identified and 
controlled. 

b. If nutrient enrichment is not 
considered the cause of the 
impairment, conduct bioassays 
to determine if ambient water 
toxicity is causing impairment. 

Action Needed 
(based on 
results of 
current 
assessment) 

 

Target (Updated 2020) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Phytoplankton and zooplankton bioassays 
confirm there is no toxicity in ambient waters.  Action Needed 

• The phytoplankton and zooplankton 
communities within the site being evaluated 
are statistically similar to a non-AOC reference 
site with similar habitat. 

Assessment 
Complete (2019) 

 

Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: The scope of achievable activities within the AOC program has become better understood as program implementation has occurred. 

 New information has become available. 
Target Language Changes 

• The previous target included performing the assessment and completing it to meet the first step of the target, without including any threshold or criteria. 

• The second portion of the previous “stepped approach” focused on controlling nutrient sources and determining if ambient water toxicity is causing the 

impairment. This was tied directly into identifying the impairment and more of an action than a specific target. Previously, this wasn’t something that addressed 

the impairment itself. Therefore, targets were separated to those that need to be met in order to address this BUI. 

• Factors such as nutrient enrichment and toxicity due to sediment were removed from the target as source control measures. These type of measures and 

management actions are addressed in separate BUIs (Eutrophication or Undesirable Algae and Restrictions on Dredging Activities). 
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LOSS OF FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT 
 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Previous efforts through surveys and planning have been completed in Little 

Menomonee River Corridor with implementation efforts of restoration to occur in 2020. 

Background 

The 1991 and 1994 RAP identified this use as being impaired for critical fish and wildlife 

habitats, respectively. This determination was made due to human modifications to the physical 

environment with the hardening of shorelines, altering the conveyance of flow in the tributaries 

and subsequently, the inner and outer harbors. It also referenced water quality issues due to 

contaminated sediments, poor ambient water quality, and sediment/nutrient loading that further 

degraded habitat availability. The only significant habitat referenced in the early 1990s was at 

the parks along the near shore areas of Lake Michigan. 

In 2011, Wisconsin DNR convened a technical team for Fish and Wildlife (F&W) related BUIs. 

This team was tasked with assisting in the preparation of a fish and wildlife plan that establishes 

measurable endpoints for the population and habitat BUIs. A goal of the team was to also utilize 

previous data and plans collected within the AOC to help determine necessary projects that 

address the status of both BUIs (see Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations).  

In 2015, this F&W Tech Team completed project summaries for a management action list. 

Eleven projects were identified and can be found in the 2015 RAP update. As of 2019, the F&W 

Tech Team is now composed of 35 individuals representing 14 different federal, state, local, and 

non-governmental organizations. Since 2017, five projects have been completed with the 

remaining projects started but at different stages (i.e. planning, design, implementation). 

With updated information on the status of the Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations BUI 

in 2019, the F&W Tech Team determined that updating the Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat 

BUI target would help keep all the goals, objectives, and metrics for both BUIs consistent. The 

alteration of this target language does not change the management action list (see table below). 

Stacy Hron 
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Project Date (Status) Partner(s) Funding Source(s) 

Little Menomonee River Parkway 
Grassland Restoration 

2013 – 2015 
(complete) 

MCP, WDNR GLRI 

Burnham Canal Wetland 
Restoration 

2014 – present 
(underway) 

MMSD, USACE, 
FFLM, WDNR 

GLRI, USACE, FFLM, 
MMSD 

Bay View Wetland/Grand Trunk 
Wetland Restoration 

2015 – present 
(underway) 

City of Milwaukee, 
HDI, WDNR 

GLRI, WCMP, SOGL, 
FFLM, City of Milwaukee 

Milwaukee River Fish Habitat 
Enhancement and Expansion 

2014 (complete) WDNR, RRF FFLM 

Wheelhouse Gateway Riparian 
Restoration 

2013-2014 
(complete) 

RRF, WDNR 
DNR Stewardship Fund, 
FFLM, SOGL, RRF 

Menomonee River Stream 
Management (Concrete Removal) 
Phases 1 & 2 

2010-2019 
(complete) 

MMSD, USACE, 
WDNR 

GLRI, MMSD, USACE, 
USFWS 

Kletzsch Park Dam Fish Passage 
2016 – present 
(underway) 

MCP, WDNR 
GLRI, DNR Stewardship 
Fund, DNR Municipal 
Dam Grant, MCP   

Estabrook Dam Fish Passage 
2017 – 2020 
(underway) 

MMSD, WDNR GLRI, FFLM, WDNR 

Five Low Flow Barriers on the 
Menomonee River 

2014 – 2016 
(complete) 

MMSD, WDNR 
MMSD, SOGL, FFLM, 
NOAA 

Kinnickinnic River Habitat 
Rehabilitation 

2014 – present 
(Phase I 
complete, Phase 
II underway) 

MMSD, WDNR GLRI, MMSD, NOAA 

Little Menomonee River Corridor 
Restoration 

2017 – present 
(underway) 

MCP, WDNR GLRI 

 

FFLM – Fund for Lake Michigan 

GLRI – Great Lakes Restoration Initiative 

HDI – Harbor District, Inc 

MCP – Milwaukee County Parks 

MMSD – Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District 

NOAA – National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

RRF – River Revitalization Foundation 

SOGL – Sustain Our Great Lakes 

USACE – United States Army Corps of Engineers 

USFWS – United States Fish and Wildlife Service 

WCMP – Wisconsin Coastal Management Program 

WDNR – Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
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Current Target: Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat 
 

Revised Target: Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat 
 

Target (Updated 2011) Status 

This BUI will be considered to be eligible for removal when the 
following have occurred: 

 

• All contaminated sediment hotspots within the AOC 
have been identified, and implementation actions to 
remediate contaminated sites have been completed. 

In Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

• A local fish and wildlife management and 
rehabilitation plan has been compiled for the 
estuary that: 
o Defines the causes of all habitat impairments within 

the AOC 
o Establishes site-specific habitat and 

population targets for native indicator fish 
and wildlife species within the AOC 

o Identifies all fish and wildlife habitat 
rehabilitation programs/activities within the AOC 
and establishes a mechanism to assure 
coordination among all these 
programs/activities, including identification of 
lead agencies 

o Establishes a time table, funding mechanism, 
and lead agency or organization responsibility 
for all fish and wildlife habitat rehabilitation 
activities needed within the AOC. 

In Progress 

• The programs and actions necessary to accomplish 
the recommendations of the fish and wildlife habitat 
plan are implemented and modified as need to ensure 
continual improvement. 

In Progress 

 

Target (Updated 2020) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Contaminated sediment sites within the AOC 
have been identified, and implementation 
actions to remediate contaminated sites 
have been completed. 

In 
Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

• All management actions/projects have been 
identified and implemented.  

In Progress 

• Post-implementation verification monitoring of 
the AOC shows that, in consultation with the 
Fish and Wildlife Tech Team, the Wisconsin 
DNR concurs that the goals for this BUI, as 
identified in the updated RAP to reflect 
current conditions, have been met. 

Future 
Assessment 
Needed 

 
 
*Additional details about the goals and related metrics are available in 
the “Future RAP Appendix” section near the end of this document. 

Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: The scope of achievable activities within the AOC program has become better understood as program implementation has occurred. 
                              New information has become available. 

Target Language Changes 

• Removed language about Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations in the text, as the management action lists were split between the two BUIs. 

• Changed the language to specify reference to meet the overarching primary and secondary goals, and project specific goals. 

• The Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat BUI overarching goals, project specific goals and measures of success will be listed as an Appendix in every RAP 

update. An overarching table and bulleted list for each project was created to better represent the goals of these larger efforts. 

• The management action list for this BUI that was finalized in 2016 does not change with the revised language. 
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DEGRADATION OF FISH AND WILDLIFE POPULATIONS 

A juvenile lake sturgeon in the Milwaukee Harbor near Discovery World. A stocking 

program by Wisconsin DNR and Riveredge Nature Preserve, started in 2006, 

releases lake sturgeon every year in September during the Sturgeon Festival.  

Background 

When listed as an AOC, fish and wildlife populations in the Estuary were severely degraded. 

Pollutant tolerant fish species dominated surveys, indicative of the poor water quality conditions 

and contaminants present in the AOC (Holey, 1984; DNR, 1991). Factors contributing to 

historically poor water quality conditions included low dissolved oxygen and major contaminant 

spills often resulting in fish kills (DNR, 1991). Lack of physical habitat, especially the loss of 

wetlands and nearly-nonexistent natural areas along the streambanks in the harbor and rivers-

edge in the lower estuary contributed to declines in wildlife populations (DNR, 1994). In 2008, 

studies completed to assess the ecological change in Milwaukee County concluded substantial 

losses of wildlife species richness with estimated declines of amphibians (44%), reptiles (47%), 

breeding birds (37%), and flora (37%) (Waller and Rooney, 2008). 

Four assessments were funded and completed between 2014 to 2018 to determine the current 

status: 

1. A fish population assessment summary of historic densities and life history for the AOC 

was completed by USGS and DNR in 2014 (Sullivan and Fayram, 2014). Based on this 

summary, a non-wadeable fisheries population assessment (replicate of Holey 1984) from 

2014-2016 by United States Geological Survey (USGS) (Sullivan, 2018). 

2. A wildlife population assessment summary of historic densities and life history for the AOC 

was completed by UW-Milwaukee Field Station. Based on this summary, a comprehensive 

wildlife survey throughout the AOC from 2014-2017 by UW-Milwaukee Field Station and 

Milwaukee County Dept. of Parks, Recreation and Culture (DPRC) (Casper and Robson, 

2018). 

3. A fisheries and aquatic habitat study in the wadeable portions of the AOC from 2016-2018 

by Ozaukee County Planning and Parks (OCPP) (Struck et al. 2018). 

4. An assessment of fish habitat in the Milwaukee Harbor from 2015-2018 by UW-Milwaukee 

School of Freshwater Sciences (Dow, 2018). 

Jeff Houghton 
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These baseline assessments provided information (proposed metrics and project 

recommendations) for extensive discussions within the Milwaukee Estuary AOC F&W Tech 

Team. Tech Team members were offered the opportunity to provide a list of projects that they 

would want to see implemented in the AOC to address the BUI. This list of projects, separated 

by geographical location, were ranked by priority on overall importance. These projects were 

paired with the revised metrics and a list of projects were determined. Metrics and proposed 

projects to address the status of this BUI were vetted in full day, every-other-week F&W Tech 

Team meetings for approximately one year. The F&W Tech Team evaluated the science as well 

as factors related to achievability and measurability to arrive at a list of projects, a suite of 

revised metrics, and as a result, a recommended revision to the target.
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Current Target: Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations Revised Target: Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations 

 

Target (Updated 2011) Status 

Fish 
This BUI will be considered to be eligible for removal 
when the following have occurred: 

 

• All contaminated sediment hotspots within 
the AOC have been identified, and 
implementation actions to remediate 
contaminated sites have been completed. 

In 
Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

• A local fish and wildlife management and 
rehabilitation plan has been compiled for 
the estuary that: 
o Defines the causes of all population 

impairments within the AOC 
o Establishes site specific local 

population targets for native indicator 
fish and wildlife species within the 
AOC 

o Identifies all fish and wildlife population 
rehabilitation programs/activities within 
the AOC and establishes a mechanism 
to assure coordination among all these 
programs/activities, including 
identification of lead and coordinative 
agencies 

o Establishes a time table, funding 
mechanism, and lead agency or 
organization responsibility for all fish 
and wildlife population activities 
needed within the AOC. 

o The actions/projects necessary to 
accomplish the recommendations of 
the fish and wildlife management and 
restoration plan are implemented. 

In Progress 

• Populations for native indicator fish 
species are statistically similar to 
populations in reference sites with 
similar habitat but little to no 
contamination. 

Unknown 

Target (Updated 2020) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Contaminated sediment sites within the 
AOC have been identified, and 
implementation actions to remediate 
contaminated sites have been completed. 

In Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

• All management actions/projects have 
been identified and implemented. 

Action 
Needed 

• Post-implementation verification 
monitoring of the AOC shows that, in 
consultation with the Fish and Wildlife 
Tech Team, the Wisconsin DNR 
concurs that the goals for this BUI, as 
identified in the updated RAP to reflect 
current conditions, have been met. 

Future 
Assessment 
Needed 

 
 
*Additional details about the goals and related metrics are available in the 
“Future RAP Appendix” section near the end of this document. 
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Wildlife 
Assess wildlife populations and the possible extent of 
any impairment within the AOC before setting specific 
wildlife population targets. 

 
In Progress 

 

 
Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: The scope of achievable activities within the AOC program has become better understood as program implementation has occurred. 
                              New information has become available. 

Target Language Changes 

• The previous targets for this BUI were previously put together in short notice and need to be updated with the known status for this BUI in the Milwaukee 

Estuary AOC. 

• Different sections referencing Fish and Wildlife were removed and tied the entire target language together. 

• Unlike most AOCs, the Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat BUI for the Milwaukee Estuary AOC has its own management action list of projects. The 

overarching goals and project specific goals with measures of success for these management actions can be found on page 39. They will also be 

included as an Appendix in future RAP updates. 
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BEACH CLOSINGS (RECREATIONAL RESTRICTIONS) 

South Shore Beach is one out of four Area of Concern beaches in Milwaukee. It is 

by far the most researched and monitored beach throughout Lake Michigan due 

to frequent advisories and closures caused by high levels of E. coli. 

Background 

There are no swimming beaches along the Milwaukee, Menomonee, and Kinnickinnic Rivers in 

the AOC. However, there are four beaches along Lake Michigan in the nearshore waters of the 

AOC that close periodically during the swimming season for high bacteria levels. These 

beaches do not consistently meet water quality standards for recreation throughout the year 

based on E. coli in water samples during the swimming season.  

Early RAP documents stated that high bacteria levels and sewer overflows in the AOC caused 

beach closings and recreational hazards. While sewer overflows can contribute to the closure of 

beaches in the AOC, high bacterial counts from urban nonpoint pollution throughout the AOC 

waterways often exceeded water quality standards for recreation. Since the early 1990s, sewer 

overflows have decreased substantially, largely because of MMSD’s Deep Tunnel system. 

In 2012, Milwaukee Riverkeeper and the Great Lakes WATER Institute analyzed data for 

pathogen source identification (DNR, 2012). These assessments informed where the most 

significant sources of bacteria are originating and, where achievable, procedures that could be 

taken to reduce the harmful source of bacteria to the AOC waterways (DNR, 2012). From 2014-

2016, a bacterial source tracking study was conducted in the AOC to identify areas that posed a 

risk to human health through exceeding water quality standards for recreation due to large 

sources of contaminated urban stormwater (DNR, 2013).  

Based on previous knowledge and research completed throughout the AOC on beaches and 

recreational restrictions, this target warrants revisions to determine necessary management 

actions that can be completed to address these issues. 

Brennan Dow 
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Current Target: Beach Closings (Recreational Restrictions) Revised Target: Beach Closings (Recreational Restrictions) 
 

Target (Updated 2011 & 2012) Status 

This BUI will be considered removed when:  

• All known sources of bacterial contamination to the 
AOC and tributary watersheds have been identified 
and, if feasible, have been controlled or treated to 
reduce possible exposures; and 

Assessment 
in Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

• No unpermitted overflows (either from sanitary 
sewers or combined sewers) have occurred 
within the AOC during the previous five year 
period. 

Unknown 

• All municipalities within the AOC have adopted 
and are implementing storm water reduction 
programs including an illicit discharge elimination 
program; and 

Complete 

• No water bodies within the AOC are included on the 
list of impaired waters due to contamination with 
pathogens or chemicals having a public health 
concern (i.e., carcinogenic, mutagenic) in the most 
recent Wisconsin Impaired Waters list that is 
submitted to USEPA every two years; and 

In Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

• No local or state contact advisories related to the 
presence of a chemical contaminant have been 
issued within the AOC during the previous five 
years. 

Unknown 

• No water bodies (including beaches) within the 
AOC are included on the list of impaired waters for 
recreational restrictions in the most recent 
Wisconsin Impaired Waters list. 

In Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

• Implementation of the Milwaukee River Total 
Maximum Daily Load Study for bacteria is complete. 

In Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

 

Target (Updated 2020) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Known sources of bacterial contamination 
impacting the beaches in the AOC have been 
identified, and if feasible, have been 
controlled or treated to reduce possible 
exposures. 

Assessment in 
Progress & 
Action Needed 

• Stormwater outfalls in the AOC that discharge 
directly or influence beaches are assessed to 
confirm that there are no human sources of 
sanitary sewage contamination. 

Assessment 
Needed 

• Municipalities within the AOC have adopted 
and are implementing storm water reduction 
programs that include bacteria source 
reduction and illicit discharge elimination. 

Complete 

• Each public swimming beach within the AOC 
is open for at least 90% of the swimming 
season (between Memorial Day and Labor 
Day) averaged over a previous 5-year period 
based on Wisconsin Coastal Beach 
monitoring protocols for E. coli monitoring 
and BMPs are in place. 

OR 

• Public swimming beaches within the AOC are 
meeting EPA’s 2012 recreational water quality 
criteria over a 3-year period. 

OR, in cases where known sources of bacterial 
contamination impacting beaches in the AOC 
have been controlled to the extent feasible and 
the above criteria cannot be met: 

• Each public swimming beach within the AOC 
is open during the swimming season 
(between Memorial Day and Labor Day) at 
least as often as the average of all non-AOC 
beaches in Milwaukee County over the same 
5-year period. 

In Progress & 
Action Needed 
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• No unpermitted discharges (combined or 
sanitary sewers in the Lower Milwaukee 
Estuary) at outfalls directly impacting AOC 
beaches during the swimming season 
(between Memorial Day and Labor Day) in a 
3-year period. 

Currently 
Meeting Target; 
Reassess After 
Management 
Actions are 
Completed 

• Complete a plan that includes updates to 
existing advisory and closure procedures for 
AOC beaches to reduce human health risks 
during and after storm events. 

In Progress 

 

Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: The scope of achievable activities within the AOC program has become better understood as program implementation has occurred. 
                                New information has become available. 

Target Language Changes 

• Removed language about no local or contact advisories related to the presence of a chemical contaminant. There are no known chemical contaminant 
issues at existing beaches within this AOC. We are addressing source control measures by addressing bacterial contamination in the first bullet point that 
remains as a target. 

• Removed impaired waters language because this designation is out of the AOC program framework. It will be addressed through regulatory surface water 
quality standards – 305(b) and 303(d). 

• Removed language about the TMDL. This is something that is covered through a separate program in the DNR.  

• Changed language to a percentage of beach closures during the swimming season (90%) with input from how this relates to Great Lakes standards (95% is 
the state’s statistics on best beaches in the entire State). Included the need for BMPs for each of these beaches to show a continued effort to reduce the 
number of closings that will happen during the swimming season. This bullet would be that each beach is open for 90% of the swimming season. 

• Added two off-ramps to the 90% threshold: Public swimming beaches within the AOC are meeting EPA’s 2012 recreational water quality criteria over a 3-
year period or comparing each public swimming beach in the AOC to non-AOC public swimming beaches in Milwaukee County. 

• Added the completion of a plan to better address how beaches in the AOC can be managed for storm events. 

• While Beach Closings is the official BUI name in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, recreational restrictions and partial body contact issues have 
been major problems since the AOC designation. To provide clarify for these purposes and the reasoning behind initial designation, WDNR will refer to this 
BUI for this AOC as Beach Closings (Recreational Restrictions). 

• Note: A Beaches Work Group for the Milwaukee Estuary AOC, formed on October 7th, 2019, was created to revisit the Milwaukee Estuary AOC Beach 
Closing target and to determine important thresholds and/or milestones that will need to be met to eventually remove the BUI. This proposed determination 
was made by the Work Group with available information pertaining to the Milwaukee Estuary AOC and AOC Program. This Work Group will be used in 
future efforts to provide feedback as a technical team to ongoing and future beach projects within the Milwaukee Estuary AOC. 
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EUTROPHICATION OR UNDESIRABLE ALGAE 

The Eutrophication or Undesirable Algae BUI designation for the Milwaukee Estuary 

AOC was due to nutrient loading through non-point and point source pollution to the 

tributaries that converge into the inner and outer harbors. 

Background 

The Milwaukee Estuary AOC was historically considered excessively eutrophic as a result of 

high nutrient levels of phosphorus and nitrogen (DNR, 1991). High levels of these nutrients can 

lead to nuisance algal blooms and oxygen depletion. Phosphorus, in excessive amounts, 

causes an increase in algae and weed growth that results in triggering this eutrophication 

process (DNR, 1991). Undesirable algal blooms occur in response to nutrient loading from 

combined sewer overflows (CSO), sanitary sewer overflows (SSO), upstream and urban non-

point sources, and point sources from storm sewers. These blue-green algal blooms can often 

occur after a rain event which reduces dissolved oxygen levels and increases turbidity. The 

dramatic incline of algae growth, due to these high nutrient levels, is one of the reasons that this 

AOC was considered excessively eutrophic (MMSD, 1992; DNR, 1994).  

The lower portion of the Milwaukee Estuary has changed dramatically since the AOC was 

designated. SSOs are no longer allowed and CSOs are now regulated through permits. These 

events have also drastically decreased with the implementation of MMSD’s Deep Tunnel 

system in the early 1990s and increase in urban green infrastructure practices. Four TMDLs for 

the Milwaukee River Basin (Menomonee, Milwaukee, Kinnickinnic, and Inner and Outer 

harbors) have also been finalized (DNR, 2018). Implementation practices are underway to 

reduce total suspended solids (TSS), phosphorus, and bacteria, which will contribute to meeting 

the surface water quality standards. The lower estuary and nearshore waters also have 

changed with the introduction of invasive dreissenid mussels to the Great Lakes. Overall, this 

has changed Lake Michigan to become more oligotrophic, but the nearshore waters to the 

Estuary remain more productive than offshore waters. 

Target revisions are anticipated for this BUI in a future RAP update.

Wisconsin DNR 
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Current Target: Eutrophication or Undesirable Algae 
 

Not Revised Target: Eutrophication or Undesirable Algae 
 

Target (Updated 2011) Status 

Removal of this BUI can occur when:  

• Total phosphorus (TP) concentrations within 
the AOC rivers, harbors, and nearshore waters 
meet the criteria recommended for the State of 
Wisconsin, as established by WDNR. 

In Progress 
& Action 
Needed 

• When the results from the total maximum daily 
load study for phosphorus, total suspended 
solids, and bacteria are completed for the 
Menomonee, Kinnickinnic, and Milwaukee 
Rivers. 

In Progress 

• Measures to meet the Total Maximum Daily 
Loading Implementation Plan are being 
completed. 

Action Needed 

• No water bodies within the AOC are included on 
the list of impaired waters due to nutrients or 
excessive algal growths in the most recent WI 
Impaired Waters list. 

Action Needed 

• Chlorophyll-a concentrations within the AOC 
lake and impoundment areas do not exceed 
4.0 µg/L. 

Unknown 

• There are no beach closures in the AOC due 
to excessive nuisance algae growth. 

Unknown 

 
 
 

Target (Update Pending) Status 

Target to be revised and published in a 
future RAP update 

 

Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: The scope of achievable activities within the AOC program has become better understood as program implementation has occurred. 
                              New information has become available. 

Target Language Changes 

• This target will not be revised as part of this delisting targets document. However, it will be revised at a future date and published in a RAP update. 
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DEGRADATION OF AESTHETICS 

While this BUI is directly related to the historical issues that the AOC has had with surface 

water quality and aesthetic appearances, many organizations have taken part in reducing the 

amount of trash and pollution in the estuary (i.e. Milwaukee Riverkeeper, Milwaukee 

Metropolitan Sewerage District, City of Milwaukee and others). 

Background 

The Degradation of Aesthetics BUI for the Milwaukee Estuary AOC stemmed originally from the 

poor visual quality of the water resources and adjacent land (DNR, 2012). The likely causes of 

the impairment, attributed in the 1994 Milwaukee RAP, were surface water debris, oil and 

grease, and overdevelopment along the Estuary (DNR, 2012).  

In discussing approaches to assess the status of this target, Milwaukee Estuary AOC 

stakeholders expressed a strong desire for a citizen-based monitoring approach. The Alliance 

for the Great Lakes and the Urban Ecology Center (UEC) coordinated citizen volunteers for a 

pilot Volunteer Aesthetics Monitoring Program. Using what was learned from the pilot program, 

protocols were updated in 2014. Milwaukee Riverkeeper took over as the volunteer coordinating 

organization, and assisted with data collection from 2015-2017 (DNR, 2017).  

The monitoring program from 2015-2017 focused on nine sites that 30 volunteers assessed 

throughout the year (DNR, 2015). In 2016, the BUI target language was adjusted to incorporate 

monitoring results done by multiple observers, two consecutive survey seasons, and 

identification of significant or persistent issues identified by the surveys (DNR, 2016). The 

citizen-based aesthetics monitoring continued in 2017. Results from the aesthetics monitoring 

assessment show that the target is being met. Following a presentation on the assessment and 

results in June 2019, the Citizens Advisory Committee (also known as Milwaukee Blue Crew), 

voted to support the removal of this BUI. 

As a result, no management actions are anticipated for this BUI and DNR is planning on 

removing the BUI for the Milwaukee Estuary AOC in 2020. 

Milwaukee Riverkeeper Milwaukee Riverkeeper 
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Current Target: Degradation of Aesthetics 
 

No Changes: Degradation of Aesthetics 
 

Target (Updated 2016) Status 

This delisting target is consistent with Chapter NR 102, 
Wisconsin Administrative Code, Water Quality 
Standards for Surface Waters. Delisting shall occur 
when monitoring data within the AOC and/or surveys 
collected by multiple observers for any two consecutive 
year period indicates that water bodies in the AOC do 
not exhibit unacceptable levels of the following 
properties in quantities which interfere with the Water 
Quality Standards for Surface Waters: 

 

a) Substances that will cause objectionable 
deposits on the shore or in the bed of a body 
of water shall not be present in such amounts 
as to interfere with public rights in waters of 
the state. 

Assessment 
in Progress 

b) Floating or submerged debris, oil, scum, 
or other material shall not be present in 
such amounts as to interfere with public 
rights in waters of the state. 

Assessment 
in Progress 

c) Materials producing color, odor, taste, or 
unsightliness shall not be present in such 
amounts as to interfere with public rights 
in waters of the state. 

Assessment 
in Progress 

The following target will also be met to determine when 
restoration has occurred: 

 

• Corrective action plans are in-place and being 
implemented for significant, persistent issues 
contributing to the degradation of aesthetics 
within the AOC identified via aesthetics 
monitoring/surveys. 

Action Needed 

 

Target (Updated 2016) Status 

This delisting target is consistent with Chapter NR 102, 
Wisconsin Administrative Code, Water Quality 
Standards for Surface Waters. Delisting shall occur 
when monitoring data within the AOC and/or surveys 
collected by multiple observers for any two consecutive 
year period indicates that water bodies in the AOC do 
not exhibit unacceptable levels of the following 
properties in quantities which interfere with the Water 
Quality Standards for Surface Waters: 

 

a) Substances that will cause objectionable 
deposits on the shore or in the bed of a body 
of water shall not be present in such amounts 
as to interfere with public rights in waters of 
the state. 

Assessment 
Complete 

b) Floating or submerged debris, oil, scum, 
or other material shall not be present in 
such amounts as to interfere with public 
rights in waters of the state. 

Assessment 
Complete 

c) Materials producing color, odor, taste, or 
unsightliness shall not be present in such 
amounts as to interfere with public rights 
in waters of the state. 

Assessment 
Complete 

The following target will also be met to determine when 
restoration has occurred: 

 

• Corrective action plans are in-place and being 
implemented for significant, persistent issues 
contributing to the degradation of aesthetics 
within the AOC identified via aesthetics 
monitoring/surveys. 

No Corrective 
Actions 
Anticipated 

 

No Revision Determination 
Justifiable Reason: No revisions were determined necessary for this target as they were most recently revised and are currently being met. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

Since 1987, when the Milwaukee Estuary was designated as an AOC under the Great Lakes 

Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA), many partners have worked to address the AOC 

impairments. The proposed target revisions will further focus implementation efforts and guide 

assessment activities to ensure BUI removal objectives have been met.   

This document does not include a proposed revision for the Eutrophication or Undesirable Algae 

BUI target. A target revision is needed and discussions with stakeholders will be held at a future 

date. An updated target will be published with a future RAP update. This document also does 

not include an update for the Degradation of Aesthetics BUI target, as it was updated in 2016 

and is proposed for removal. 

The proposed revisions for the remaining BUIs reflect input from multiple stakeholders and 

represent an updated understanding of AOC conditions and program policies. They create the 

foundation for an achievable, measurable, and meaningful implementation effort that will lead to 

BUI removals. The revised targets will be incorporated into future RAP updates. 

Once these delisting targets have been met, BUI removal can be recommended. After all BUIs 

are removed, the AOC can be delisted. DNR will continue working in consultation with 

stakeholders and the public on restoration of these waters.
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Future RAP Appendix: Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat 
 

Habitat Project Criteria 
Goals and Measures of Success for Fish and Wildlife Habitat for the Milwaukee 
Estuary AOC (project specific goals are referenced in project summaries of the 2015 RAP; the previous 
monitoring plan with the information below can be found in the 2013 RAP). 

 
Physical/biological habitat primary goals: 

1. Enhance/improve aquatic habitat by… 
A. Identifying and enhancing fish spawning sites from Lake Michigan to the 

tributaries and headwaters where opportunities exist (e.g., inner and outer 
harbors, Milwaukee River downstream of the North Ave. Dam pedestrian 
bridge), and/or 

B. Improving lateral connectivity by connecting aquatic habitat to floodplain 
wetland with suitable hydroperiod from Lake Michigan to the tributaries 
and headwaters where opportunities exist. 

 
Measures of success: 

• Amount (length) of habitat protected and/or created 

• Amount (length) connected and functional as fish and aquatic organism 
habitat 

• Area of adjacent floodplain reconnected for the 2-yr and 5-yr events 

• Area of adjacent wetlands reconnected and/or restored/created 

• Area of adjacent potentially restorable wetlands reconnected, as 
applicable 

• Number of existing critical habitat areas identified and protected, 
enhanced, reconnected, or re-created 

 
2. Improve aquatic habitat connectivity by… 

A. Improving linear connectivity by restoring or enhancing fish and aquatic 
organism passage from Lake Michigan to the tributaries and headwaters, 
and/or 

B. Reconnecting high quality habitat downstream of the Bridge Street Dam 
and Lepper Dam to the main stem rivers of the AOC in cases where that 
habitat is directly connected to the estuary (i.e., there are no downstream 
barriers from the proposed project site). 

 
Measures of success: 

• Amount (length) of concrete removed 

• Number of impediments removed and/or retrofitted (e.g., bridge 
crossings or drop structures) 

• Amount of enclosed channel daylighted or retrofitted, number of 
tributary miles connected to mainstem, or length of stream channel 
restored 
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3. Enhance/improve terrestrial, semi-aquatic, and/or riparian habitat by… 
A. Expanding habitat buffer width to a minimum of 75 feet, and/or 
B. Where possible, expanding shoreline buffers up to 1,000 feet to meet core 

habitat area needs for semi-aquatic species 
 

Measures of success: 

• Length of streams inventoried and area of potential suitable buffer 
habitat identified 

• Length of streams with suitable buffer habitat width of 75 feet or greater 
preserved or established 

• Volume of historic fill and/or tons of trash removed from riparian areas 

• Area of native wetland or upland suitable habitat reconstructed 

• Area of Advanced Identification of Wetland Disposal Areas (ADID 
wetlands), upland within PEC, and/or 100-yr floodplain limits protected 

• Area of exotic invasive species removed 

 
4. Improve terrestrial riparian habitat connectivity by expanding riparian buffer 

habitat quality and continuity. 
 

Measures of success: 

• Length of streams of continuous suitable buffer habitat widths of 75 feet 
or greater preserved or established 

• Number of riparian area crossings and/or impediments removed and/or 
retrofitted to improve or restore continuity of riparian buffers, including 
improvements to decrease resistance to animal movements 

• Increase in suitable habitat patch size resulting from new connectivity 

 
5. Protecting high-quality areas or environmentally sensitive lands, especially those 

supporting rare and protected species. 
 

Measures of success: 

• Length of streams inventoried and area of potential buffer identified 

• Length of streams or area of land protected 

 
Physical/biological habitat secondary goals: 

1. Moderate flow regimes to decrease flashiness 
2. Provide and preserve sufficient baseflow 

 
Measures of success: 

• Area of groundwater recharge protected 

• Improvement in flashiness index 

• Number of flow deflectors installed, pipes cut back from streambank, or 
land area treated by infiltration practices
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Table 1: Overarching primary goals for the management actions identified for the Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat BUI. 
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Criteria for Measuring Habitat BUI Project Specific Goals are Met 

The Little Menomonee Parkway Grassland Restoration Project 

• Enhance/improve terrestrial habitat by expanding buffer width to a minimum of 75 feet or 

expanding the buffer width to 400’ to 1,000’ to meet core or habitat area needs. 

• Enhance/improve terrestrial habitat by identifying and enhancing existing potentially 

restorable habitat areas through fish and wildlife assessments (for portions of the LMR, 

this process is already underway from a 2011 wildlife assessment). 

Bay View Wetland/Grand Trunk Wetland Restoration 

• Create and protect wetland habitat through the establishment of a functional seiche 

wetland with suitable Northern Pike spawning habitat on site. 

• Spawning of Northern Pike demonstrated. 

• Physical establishment of a functional, fish‐free, ephemeral wetland habitat on site, 

occupied by ephemeral wetland dependent SLCI (e.g., amphibians, fairy shrimp). 

• A goal of 6.5 acres of wetland and habitat present on site.  

• Removing impediments to establish functional aquatic organism passage 

• Removing historic fill. 

• Creation or enhancement of upland buffer habitat surrounding wetland habitats.   

• An increase in the number of SLCI utilizing the site, as measured by appropriate 

occupancy documentation. 

Burnham Canal Wetland Restoration Project  

• Establishment of a functional seiche wetland with suitable Northern Pike spawning 

habitat on site. 

• Spawning of Northern Pike demonstrated. 

• An increase of acres of wetland and other wildlife habitat present on site. 

• An increase in the number of SLCI utilizing the site, as measured by appropriate 

occupancy documentation. 

• Creation of 7.5 acres of wetland habitat. 

Milwaukee River Fish Habitat Enhancement and Expansion 

• Completions of spawning reef (size). 

• Evidence of native fish spawning.    

 Wheelhouse Gateway Riparian Restoration 

• Approximately 650 feet of shoreline restored. 

• 2.8 acres of restored habitat connected to over 800 acres of Greenway habitat 

• Expand riparian buffer of at least 100 feet between hardscape and river and enhance the 

quality of the buffer by replacing with native vegetation and habitat features. 

• Extend the continuity of natural shoreline by approximately 650 feet, connected to 

existing natural shoreline. 
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Menomonee River Stream Management (Concrete Removal) Phases 1 & 2 

• Providing fish passage through this section of the river to allow access to upstream 

spawning and rearing habitat. 

Kletzsch Park Dam Fish Passage 

• Enable fish and aquatic life access to an additional 22‐mile of barrier free riverine habitat 

and 2,400‐acres of wetland habitat. 

• 22 miles of tributary connected to the mainstem of the Milwaukee River, Milwaukee 

Estuary and Lake Michigan. 

• One critical impediment retrofitted for fish and aquatic life passage. 

• One riparian area impediment retrofitted to improve continuity of riparian buffers, 

including improvements to decrease resistance to animal movements. 

• Increase in suitable habitat patch size resulting from new connectivity. 

Estabrook Dam Fish Passage 

• Amount (length) connected as fish and aquatic organism habitat. 

• One impediment removed and/or retrofitted. 

• Number of tributary miles connected to mainstem. 

• One riparian area impediment removed and/or retrofitted to improve continuity of riparian 

buffers, including improvements to decrease resistance to animal movements. 

• Increase in suitable habitat patch size resulting from new connectivity 

Five Low Flow Barriers on the Menomonee River 

• Amount (length) connected as fish and aquatic organism habitat. 

• Five impediments removed and/or retrofitted. 

• Number of tributary miles connected to mainstem. 

• Increase in suitable habitat patch size resulting from new connectivity 

Kinnickinnic River Habitat Rehabilitation 

• Improving linear connectivity of the Kinnickinnic River within the AOC and to the estuary. 

• Increase in suitable habitat patch size resulting from new connectivity 

• Creation or enhancement of upland buffer habitat surrounding along the riparian corridor 

to improve connectivity. 

Little Menomonee Corridor Restoration 

• To protect the ecologically significant natural areas within the LMR Parkway. 

• Maintain and increase native plant and wildlife diversity. 

• Reduce the impact of invasive species. 

• Enhance and maintain the environmental corridor. 

• Implement restoration projects that are a priority for the Parks Dept. while also 

addressing BUIs associated with the Milwaukee Estuary AOC. 

• Enhance fisheries habitat with low impact practices and procedures where appropriate. 
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Future RAP Appendix: Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations 
 
Populations Project Criteria 
Goals and Measures of Success for Fish and Wildlife Populations for the Milwaukee 
Estuary AOC 

Physical/biological populations primary goals: 
 

1. Improve the quality of terrestrial habitat types (i.e. forest, wetland, shrubland, 
grassland, semi-aquatic, and upland/grassland) to support a better population of 
wildlife indicator species: 

 
Measures of Success: 

• Species and area of exotic invasive species removed 

• Amount (area or number) of native species planted to benefit wildlife indicator 
species 

• Number and species richness of wildlife indicator species found representing 
breeding behavior for consecutive years 

• Amount (area) of habitat types created, enhanced and/or protected 
 

2. Improve the quality of aquatic habitat to support a better population of fish 
indicator species: 
 
Measures of Success: 

• Amount (length or area) of fish habitat established or enhanced in the upper 
reaches of the Milwaukee and Menomonee Rivers for lake sturgeon and northern 
pike, respectively 

• Amount (length or area) of fish habitat established or enhanced for indicator and 
sub-indicator species 
 

3. Improve connectivity between fish and wildlife populations by improving size and 
connecting gaps or barriers of habitat types: 
 
Measures of Success: 

• Amount (length or area) of fish habitat or stream channel enhanced or restored 

• Amount (length) of corridor habitat improved or reconnected 
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Table 2: Overarching primary goals for the management actions identified for the Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations BUI. 
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Fish Metrics 

Lower Milwaukee Estuary AOC 
(Downstream of Humboldt Avenue on the Milwaukee River; Downstream of N 25th Street on the 

Menomonee River; Downstream of W Becher Street on the Kinnickinnic River) 

A stated criterion of BUI removal for native fishes within the Lower Milwaukee Estuary AOC is a 

100% increase in relative population abundance in four indicator species (lake sturgeon, 

northern pike, greater redhorse, and smallmouth bass) AND an increase of any magnitude in 

80% of native sub-indicator families (suckers, minnows and shiners, bullheads and catfishes, 

sunfishes, and perches) to be considered AND an overall mean value from all large river IBI 

sampling efforts of “Fair” or better (i.e. 41-60). 

Indicator Species 

Sturgeons – lake sturgeon 

Pikes – northern pike 

Suckers – greater redhorse 

Sunfishes – smallmouth bass 

 

Sub-indicator Species 
Suckers – golden redhorse, shorthead redhorse, silver redhorse, longnose sucker, white sucker 

Minnows and Shiners – Emerald shiner, golden shiner, spottail shiner, fathead minnow 

Bullheads and Catfishes – black bullhead, flathead catfish, channel catfish 

Sunfishes – bluegill, green sunfish, pumpkinseed, black crappie, largemouth bass, rock bass 

Perches – walleye, yellow perch 

Upper Milwaukee Estuary AOC 
(Upstream of Humboldt Avenue on the Milwaukee River to Bridge Road on Cedar Creek; Upstream of N 

25th Street on the Menomonee River to Brown Deer Road on the Little Menomonee River; No upper reach 

for the Kinnickinnic River) 

A stated criterion of BUI removal for native fishes within the Upper Milwaukee Estuary AOC is 

the presence of the indicator species, lake sturgeon, utilizing spawning habitat in the upper 

reaches of the Milwaukee River, AND the presence of the indicator species, northern pike, 

utilizing spawning habitat in the upper reaches of the Menomonee River AND an overall mean 

value from all warmwater IBI sampling efforts of “Good” or better (i.e. 51-65) in the upper 

reaches of the Milwaukee River AND an overall mean value from all warmwater IBI sampling 

efforts of “Fair” or better (i.e. 31-50) in the upper reaches of the Menomonee River. 

 

*Fish metric boundaries for the Milwaukee Estuary AOC are shown on the next page. 
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*Upper and lower fish metric boundaries for the Milwaukee Estuary AOC.
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Table 3: Upper and lower fish metrics for the Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations BUI management actions.  

 

*Shaded rows are not applicable to this metric.
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Wildlife Metrics 

Milwaukee Estuary AOC  

Bats 
There are no metrics for bats due to the risk of white-nose syndrome (WNS) and the anticipated 

management for a long-term study to determine separate populations, which is outside of AOC 

program capabilities. Regulatory programs provide institutional controls and limit bat take. 

However, bats should be used as an additional justification for projects that have important bat 

habitat and enhancements that are provided to support bat habitat should be incorporated as 

necessary. 

Breeding Birds 
The breeding bird metrics are divided into five different habitat types as follows (Forest, 

Wetland, Shrubland, Grassland, and Airspace/Urban): 

• Forest, Wetland and Shrubland Habitat: At least 9 sites in the AOC support at least 3 

breeding bird indicator species for each habitat type. 

Forest Habitat Species – American Woodcock, Veery, American Redstart, Bald Eagle, 

Red-shouldered Hawk, Black-billed Cuckoo, Carolina Wren, Hooded Warbler, Yellow-

breasted Chat, Long-eared Owl, Acadian Flycatcher, Least Flycatcher, Merlin, Nashville 

Warbler, Ovenbird, Red Crossbill, Red-headed Woodpecker, Wood Thrush, Yellow-

billed Cuckoo 

Wetland Habitat Species – American Woodcock, Veery, American Redstart, Bald Eagle, 

Red-shouldered Hawk, Alder Flycatcher, Willow Flycatcher, Blue-winged Teal, Sedge 

Wren, American Bittern, American Black Duck, Bank Swallow, Black-crowned Night-

Heron, Common Gallinule, Great Blue Heron, Great Egret, Least Bittern, Marsh Wren, 

Osprey, Pied-billed Grebe, Purple Martin, Sora, Virginia Rail, Yellow-crowned Night-

Heron 

Shrubland Habitat Species – American Woodcock, Veery, Black-billed Cuckoo, Carolina 

Wren, Hooded Warbler, Yellow-breasted Chat, Alder Flycatcher, Willow Flycatcher, 

Loggerhead Shrike, Vesper Sparrow, Blue-winged Warbler, Brown Thrasher, White-

eyed Vireo 

• Grassland Habitat: At least 6 sites in the AOC support at least 2 breeding bird indicator 

species. 

Grassland Habitat Species – Long-eared Owl, Blue-winged Teal, Sedge Wren, 

Loggerhead Shrike, Vesper Sparrow, American Kestrel, Bobolink, Dickcissel, Eastern 

Meadowlark, Field Sparrow, Grasshopper Sparrow, Henslow’s Sparrow, Western 

Meadowlark 

• Airspace/Urban Habitat: At least 9 sites support at least 1 breeding bird indicator 

species. 

Airspace/Urban Habitat Species – Purple Martin, Chimney Swift, Common Nighthawk 
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Herptiles/Crayfish 
The herptiles/crayfish metrics are divided into two different habitat types as follows (Semi-

aquatic Habitat, Upland/Grassland Habitat): 

• Semi-aquatic Habitat: At least 30 sites in the AOC support at least 2 semi-aquatic guilds 

(Crayfish, Salamanders, Frogs, Turtles). Of these 30 sites, indicator species should be 

represented as follows… 

o At least 10 sites support at least one crayfish species. 

Crayfish Species – Devil Crayfish, Digger Crayfish, Prairie Crayfish 

o At least 15 sites support at least one frog species. 

Frog Species – Cope’s Gray Treefrog, Gray Treefrog, Wood Frog, Spring 

Peeper, Boreal Chorus Frog, Northern Leopard Frog, Green Frog 

o At least 8 sites support Blue-spotted Salamanders. 

o At least 6 sites support at least one turtle species. 

Turtle Species – Eastern Spiny Softshell, Northern Map Turtle 

 

• Upland/Grassland Habitat: At least 15 sites in the AOC support at least 2 different 

indicator species of snakes. 

Upland/Grassland Habitat Species – Butler’s Gartersnake, Common Gartersnake, 

Eastern Milksnake, Midland Brownsnake, Northern Red-bellied Snake 

Mammals 
The mammal metrics are divided into three different habitat types as follows (Forest, Wetland, 

Grassland): 

• Forest and Wetland Habitat: At least 10 sites in the AOC support at least 2 mammal 

indicator species for each habitat type. 

Forest Habitat Species – American Beaver, American Mink, Eastern Fox Squirrel, 

Gray Fox, North American River Otter, Southern Flying Squirrel 

Wetland Habitat Species – American Beaver, American Mink, Common Muskrat, Least 

Weasel, North American River Otter, Star-nosed Mole 

• Grassland Habitat: At least 5 sites within the AOC support at least 1 mammal indicator 

species. 

Grassland Habitat Species – Eastern Fox Squirrel, Gray Fox, Least Weasel 

Mussels 

There are no metrics for mussels due to the large-scale issues that need to be addressed to 

incorporate mussels into this impairment. However, mussels should be used as an additional 

justification for work adjacent to or near current mussel beds. They can also be an indication for 

an indirect improvement through other BUI projects (i.e. fish and aquatic habitat, sediment). 
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Table 4: Breeding bird metrics for the Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations BUI management actions.  

 

*Shaded rows are not applicable to this metric. 
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Table 5: Herptile/crayfish metrics for the Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations BUI management actions. 

 

*Shaded rows are not applicable to this metric. 
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Table 6: Mammal metrics for the Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations BUI management actions.  

 

*Shaded rows are not applicable to this metric.
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References for Wildlife Metrics 

Casper, G.S. and Robson, J.L. 2018. Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern Wildlife Population 

Assessment Report. Technical report to Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 

Office of Great Waters, 2300 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr., Milwaukee, WI 53212. 4 

chapters with appendices. 

Casper, G.S. and Robson, J.L. 2018. Milwaukee Estuary AOC Bats, Breeding Birds, Herptiles,  

Crayfish, Mammals, and Mussels Checklists.  

 

Casper, G.S., Robson, J.L and Glasford, R. 2018. Chapter 3.1 Breeding Birds. 1-43: 7  

appendices. In Casper, G.S. and Robson, J.L. 2018. Milwaukee Estuary Area of 

Concern Wildlife Population Assessment Report. Technical report to Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources, Office of Great Waters. 

 

Casper, G.S. and Niemiller, M.L. 2018. Chapter 3.3 Bat Community Assessment. 1-43: 4  

appendices. In Casper, G.S. and Robson, J.L. 2018. Milwaukee Estuary Area of 

Concern Wildlife Population Assessment Report. Technical report to Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources, Office of Great Waters. 

 

Casper, G.S., Robson, J.L., Glasford, R., Mittermaier, B. and Kroening, K.M. 2018. Chapter 3.4  

Mammals. 1-46: 4 appendices. In Casper, G.S. and Robson, J.L. 2018. Milwaukee 

Estuary Area of Concern Wildlife Population Assessment Report. Technical report to 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Office of Great Waters. 

 

Casper, G.S., Robson, J.L and Glasford, R. 2018. Chapter 3.5/3.6 Amphibians and Reptiles. 1- 

62: 3 appendices. In Casper, G.S. and Robson, J.L. 2018. Milwaukee Estuary Area of 

Concern Wildlife Population Assessment Report. Technical report to Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources, Office of Great Waters. 

 

Casper, G.S. and Robson, J.L. 2018. Chapter 9 Crayfish. 1-25: 3 appendices. In Casper, G.S.,  

Robson, J.L., Glasford, R., Mittermaier, B., Kroening, K.M. 2018. Milwaukee Estuary  

Area of Concern Wildlife Population Assessment Report. Technical report to Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources, Office of Great Waters. 

 

Casper, G.S. and Robson, J.L. 2018. Chapter 10 Mussels. 1-37: 3 appendices. In Casper, G.S.  

and Dare, J.M. 2018. Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern Wildlife Population 

Assessment Report. Technical report to Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 

Office of Great Waters. 
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Decision Tree Process for BUI Removal of Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat & 

Degradation of Fish and Wildlife Populations 

Following implementation of management actions, verification monitoring will occur to 

determine if metrics are achieved. With verification monitoring results as the basis for 

discussion, the following “decision tree” applies: 

 

 

 

NO YES 

Have all management actions been implemented?  

AND 

Are we meeting the BUI removal target(s)?  

 

Option 1: Gather additional 

information to explore possible 

reasons this may be occurring. 

 

Option 2: Update target(s) and/or 

metrics based on new information. 

Option 3: Consider if additional 

(achievable, cost-effective) actions 

would result in achieving the target(s). 

Begin the BUI removal process  DNR will consult with the Fish and Wildlife Tech 

Team to evaluate the following options: 

Factors that will be considered when 

evaluating options include but are not 

limited to: 

- How close are we to meeting the 

BUI metrics? 

o E.g., How many of the 21 are not 

meeting goals? 

o How close (or far away) is each 

individual metric from meeting 

its goal? 

- Are factors beyond the scope of the 

AOC program, and/or beyond our 

ability to control within the region, 

(e.g., climate change, invasive 

species, disease epidemics, 

atmospheric deposition of 

contaminants, population losses on 

wintering grounds, etc.), potentially 

influencing the metrics significantly? 

DNR will determine the path forward with strong 

consideration for the technical team members’ 

perspectives and any formal recommendations.  

The technical team may provide a formal 

recommendation in writing to DNR. 


